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Welcome
I’m pleased to welcome you to our latest newsletter for members of 
the IHG UK Defined Contribution Pension Plan (the Plan). 
The Trustee has undertaken an assessment of the Plan, and I’m pleased to report that the 
assessment found that the Plan offers good (above average) value to its members. You can 
read more about this on page 9.

You may also have heard that Aegon has agreed to buy BlackRock’s UK defined contribution (DC) 
business. BlackRock is the Plan’s administrator and investment platform provider. You can read 
more about this will affect the Plan on page 10.

This edition also includes a summary of the Trustee’s Annual Report for the year to  
31 March 2016, a summary of the Annual Governance Statement, and other useful 
information. We welcome your feedback on our member communications, so please let us 
know if you have any comments about this newsletter.

Keith Sully 
Head of Pensions

Keep your personal details up to date
Have you completed a Beneficiary Form recently?  It is important that you regularly 
complete and return a Beneficiary Form so that the Trustee is fully aware of your 
wishes as to the recipients of any cash sum benefits payable in the event of your death.  
Payment of benefits will be delayed if there is no Beneficiary Form or if it is obviously 
out of date. You can download a Beneficiary Form from the IHG pensions website – 
please see page 5.

Please help us to keep in touch with you by notifying BlackRock of any change to your 
home address. This is especially important for deferred members as we lose touch with 
a number of these members each year. Contact details are on the back page.
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BlackRock’s TargetPlan
All members have access to the BlackRock’s member website, TargetPlan. TargetPlan is easy 
to navigate so you can monitor and manage your Account whenever you want to.

Through TargetPlan you can:

You can also use myPath – an interactive tool to help you plan for retirement. myPath is 
linked to your Account and you can:

• Plan what income you are likely to need in retirement.

• Add in details of any other pension benefits you may hold.

• Work out how much your pension savings may be worth at your target retirement age.

myPath can also help you to answer some key questions, such as how much income you’ll 
need in retirement, how much you’d need to pay to meet your target retirement income, and 
how you should invest to reach your target.

Visit www.blackrock.co.uk/targetplan and register using your BlackRock account number 
and National Insurance number. If you do not know your BlackRock account number, please 
contact the Company Management Team at enquiries.pensions@ihg.com

If you need help, just contact BlackRock:

uk.ops@blackrock.com

01733 353 418 – Monday to Friday, between 9.00am and 5.00pm
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See the value of your  
retirement savings.

Explore what other 
investment funds 
are available.

Make changes 
quickly and  
easily online.

Learn more about 
pensions including 
your options  
when you get  
to retirement.

Check which funds your  
Account is invested in.4
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Employee Member Forum
To help the Trustee work with and on behalf of Plan members, an Employee Member Forum 
has been established to represent the views of Plan members and meets with the Trustee  
at least annually. There are three Employee Member Forum positions for active members of 
the Plan with a view to having representation from each IHG’s key UK sites (the Denham,  
Branston & Brierley Hill offices).

Your current Employee Member Forum representatives are:

Nicos Nicolaides 
Denham
Nicos joined IHG in 2011 
and his current role is 
Director, Compensation  
and Benefits. At the time of 
writing he has visited 187 
IHG hotels during his tenure. 
His colleagues are wary of 
his bad sense of humour.

nicos.nicolaides@ihg.com

Rob Ottewell 
Branston
Rob joined IHG in 2014  
and his current role  
is Director of Tax  
Transfer Pricing. Rob 
loves nothing more than 
long conversations about 
pensions, so please feel free 
to avoid him.

rob.ottewell@ihg.com

Lynne Smith  
Brierley Hill
Lynne joined IHG in  
2015 and her current  
role is Reservation  
Sales Specialist. Lynne is 
Black Country born and 
bred, and proud of it. She 
comes from the same town 
as Lenny Henry but don’t 
hold that against her.

lynne.smith@ihg.com
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Why not visit the site to see for yourself?

You’ll find it at www.ihgplc.com/pensions

Visit the IHG pensions website
In the pensions area of the IHG website, you’ll find lots of useful information about the Plan, 
including:

•  Downloadable handbooks, forms, newsletters; 

•  The full Trustee’s Report and Accounts;

•   A link to BlackRock’s website  
TargetPlan, where you can  
find details of how your  
account is invested; and 

•  Links to useful  
pension-related websites.
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Financials
The information here provides a summary of the Plan’s accounts for the year ended 
31 March 2016.

 £000

Value of the Fund at 31 March 2015  46,178

Income

Expenditure

Value of the Fund at 31 March 2016  50,825

Member contributions  2,785
Company contributions  4,446
Transfer values received   688
Other income   257
Changes in market value of investments   (1,077)
Total 7,099

Lump sum retirement benefits    28
Lump sum death benefits   209
Refunds of contributions   143
Transfer values paid  1,522
Incapacity Benefits    99
Administration expenses   451
Total 2,452
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Membership 
The chart below shows the Plan membership at 31 March 2016 and 2015:

LifeStyle/FreeStyle split 
At 31 March 2016, 1,152 members were invested in one of the Lifestyle options and  
120 members were invested in the Freestyle option.

Information I

A full copy of the Annual Report and Accounts is available on request from the 
Company Management Team or can be viewed or downloaded from the IHG pensions 
website at  www.ihgplc.com/pensions
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Annual governance statement 
The Chair of the Trustee of the the Plan has recently produced an annual governance 
statement. This statement gives you an overview of how the Plan is managed, focussing 
on the default investment option strategy, core financial transactions, Value for Members 
assessment, charges and transaction costs, and Trustee knowledge and understanding.

The default investment option strategy

The Trustee has prepared a Statement of Investment Principles (SIP) in accordance with 
legislative requirements, which is available on request. The SIP explains the investment 
approach and objectives of the Trustee for the investment funds that are available, including 
the default investment option.

The default investment option is intended to be suitable for members who do not wish to take 
a hands-on approach to their investments. It is also used for auto-enrolled members.

During the Plan year ending 31 March 2016, the Trustee, together with its investment adviser, 
undertook an investment strategy review and made a number of changes to the Plan’s 
investments. This review was undertaken in light of the pension freedoms, introduced by the 
Government in April 2015. The pension freedoms, which applies to members of DC schemes 
(such as the Plan) has opened up new ways of taking pension benefits at retirement.  
Following the consultation, and the investment strategy review, the Trustee introduced a new 
default investment option, details of which can be found in ’Your Fund Options’, available at 
www.ihgplc.com/pensions

Core financial transactions

The Trustee has met its legislative requirement to ensure that the core financial transactions 
relating to defined contribution benefits are processed promptly and accurately. The 
administration processes of BlackRock (the Plan’s administrators) are reviewed annually by 
an independent auditor and the Trustee reviews the resulting report each year. In addition, 
the Company Management Team monitors the contributions made to the Plan on a monthly 
basis, and reports to the Trustee quarterly on any findings and actions taken.
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The costs and charges 
deducted from members 
provide good value in relation 
to the benefits and services 
they receive when compared 
to other options available in 
the market.

Members are part of a  
well-governed scheme, 
which receives a 
comprehensive and  
high-quality  
administration service.

The charges for the 
default investment 
fund are below the 
charge cap (0.75%).

Value for Members assessment

The Trustee has carried out an assessment that examines the extent to which the Plan 
represents good Value for Members (VFM), in accordance with the Scheme Administration 
Regulations. The Trustee has concluded that the charges and transaction costs to members of 
the Plan represent good (above average) value, for the following reasons: 

The Trustee is committed to ensuring that the Plan delivers good value for members (i.e. that 
the transaction costs and charges provide good value in relation to the benefits and services 
provided) and will monitor this on an ongoing basis.

The Trustee’s Value for Members assessment rating for the 2015/16 Plan year was  
Above Average.

VFM
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Trustee knowledge and understanding

Independent Trustee Services Limited (ITS) was appointed sole Trustee of the Plan on  
1 April 2015. ITS is a specialist pension trustee services company, which also formed part 
of the trustee board that oversaw the Plan previously. The experience, knowledge, skills and 
understanding of the ITS Directors, together with advice from specialist advisers, enables the 
Trustee to properly exercise its functions in running the Plan.

The full governance statement can be found in the Trustee’s Annual Report and  
Accounts, which you can download from the IHG pensions website at  
www.ihgplc.com/pensions

Charges and transaction costs

For the default investment option, the total costs of managing members’ investments (known 
as the Total Expense Ratio) ranged from 0.29% to 0.62% of the funds under management. This 
is below the current legal cap on such charges, which is 0.75%. You can find details of the Total 
Expense Ratios for all investment funds available to members in ’Your Fund Options’, available 
at www.ihgplc.com/pensions

The Company currently pays the Annual Management Charge, which makes up the majority 
of the Total Expense Ratio, for active members of the Plan.

Aegon acquires BlackRock’s DC business
You may have read that BlackRock’s UK DC business has 
been acquired by Aegon.

BlackRock is the Plan’s administrator and investment platform 
provider. BlackRock and Aegon will work together to ensure that you continue to receive the 
same level of service as you would expect from BlackRock. BlackRock will write to you before 
the final legal transfer to Aegon but you will begin to see changes to website links and email 
addresses as we move closer to that date.

BlackRock want to reassure you that there will be no change or disruption to the service you 
receive during this period. The Trustee will also be keeping this under review.
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Pensions tax changes 
New ‘tapered’ Annual Allowance  
The Annual Allowance (AA) is the total amount of pension contributions that a UK taxpayer 
can build up each year without incurring a tax penalty. This includes contributions paid 
into defined contribution pension schemes and benefits built up in defined benefit pension 
schemes. Historically, the AA has applied to everyone at the same rate in respect of their  
UK tax-registered pension arrangements. However, with effect from the 2016/17 tax year,  
the AA now tapers, or reduces gradually, to a minimum of £10,000 for individuals with  
taxable earnings above a certain level.

This change does not affect the majority of Plan members as the taper only applies if 
your taxable earnings, including company pension contributions, are over £150,000 a 
year. However, as it is difficult to predict in advance what your earnings will be, the total 
contributions for all active members of the Plan are now restricted to £10,000 a year by 
default. Those active members affected by this restriction have been contacted separately 
by the Company Management Team and have been given the opportunity to increase 
their contributions if they believe they have scope to do so within their AA. If you have any 
questions about these changes and how they may affect you, please contact the Company 
Management Team at enquiries.pensions@ihg.com

Lifetime Allowance  
The Lifetime Allowance (LTA) is the 
maximum value of pension benefit that  
you can have from all of your combined  
UK tax registered pensions without 
triggering a tax penalty. The LTA  
reduced from £1.25 million to £1 million  
in April 2016.

If you believe you may be affected by 
this change or have any questions, please 
contact the Company Management Team  
at enquiries.pensions@ihg.com

LTA 
(from April 2016)

£1m

LTA 
(pre April 2016)

£1.25m



Contact details

uk.ops@blackrock.com

Member Helpline: 01733 353 418 
Monday to Friday between 
9.00am and 5.00pm

BlackRock 
Churchgate 
1 New Road
Peterborough 
PE1 1TT
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Company Management Team
The following individuals make up the Company Management Team, which is responsible 
for managing the outsourced Plan administration and assisting the Trustee with its duties. 
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Administration 
and Policy 
Keith Sully* 
Head of Pensions and Secretary  
to the Trustee

Ben Hawley 
Manager, Pensions

Angela Schofield 
Secretary and Administrator

Investment 
and Accounting 
Adrian Hill  
VP, Global Financial Reporting

Claire Cook  
Director, Financial Reporting

Jane Young  
Trust Accountant

You can contact the Company Management Team at: 

No.1 First Avenue, Centrum 100, Burton-on-Trent, Staffordshire DE14 2WB 

            01283 511 311                   enquiries.pensions@ihg.com

* Contact for Internal Dispute Resolution Procedures.
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